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Re: iSAFE Safe Harbor Proposal - P094504 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

The Entertainment Software Rating Board (ESRB), which operates the ESRB Privacy 
Online program, and Privacy Vaults Online, Inc., d/b/a Privo, which operates the Privo 
Privacy Assurance Program, submit these comments in response to the Federal Trade 
Commission's (FTC) notice and request for public comment concerning proposed self
regulatory guidelines submitted by i-SAFE, Inc., under the safe harbor provision of the 
Children's Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA). 75 Fed. Reg. 1734 (January 13, 2010). 
We appreciate the extension granted by the FTC so that we might submit these comments. 
As two of the four certified COPPA Safe Harbor programs presently operating, we believe 
we can provide especially informed insights in this area, given our unique understanding of 
the environment in which COPPA safe harbors operate. Having reviewed i-SAFE's 
application and proposed Guideline Requirements, we have significant concerns regarding: 
i-SAFE's acceptance of federal funds while operating as a safe harbor program; the failure 
of i-SAFE's website to conform to COPPA standards; several aspects of i-SAFE's proposed 
requirements for participating companies; and the timing of i-SAFE's application for safe 
harbor certification. We address each of these concerns below. 

1. i·SAFE's Funding 

It seems clear to us that there is a conflict of interest between i-SAFE's status as a recipient 
of government grants and its role as an independent provider of COPPA safe harbor 
services. i-SAFE is a nonprofit that is dependent on government funding to provide the 
services it offers members and others who visit its site for information. These government 
grants are a key source of funding that support i-SAFE's day-to-day operations; without 
these funds it is not clear i-SAFE could pursue its mission statement or engage in other 
organizational initiatives. If a COPPA safe harbor provider is to be a truly independent 
entity -- which we believe it should be -- its requisite independence is potentially 
compromised where the source of its funding, the United States Government, also 
functions as the overseer of COPPA. 

The existing safe harbor providers do not receive funding from government sources to 
deliver their COPPA services. There is thus no conflict of interest concern with respect to 
any of the four certified safe harbor programs. All operating funds for these existing 
providers are generated by their own independent operations, without assistance from any 



government entity. Moreover, monetary assistance provided to i-SAFE by the United States 
government not only raises the specter of a conflict of interest, it also provides i-SAFE with 
an unfair advantage over other safe harbor providers. This may result in i-SAFE having a 
distinct advantage in terms of the level of fees it must charge to provide its services and 
remain in business, as well as a potential for the recognition of net income that cannot be 
matched by other safe harbor providers. We submit that i-SAFE's nonprofit status is 
irrelevant, as long as some portion of its operations continues to be funded by the 
government, providing it with a distinct marketplace advantage. 

2. i-SAFE's Website is not COPPA Compliant 

One of the factors to consider in certifying any company as a COPPA Safe Harbor is 
whether that company complies with the very standards it promulgates as requirements in 
its own safe harbor program. The most logical approach by which to assess a company's 
dedication to compliance is to review the online practices of that company. Before 
addressing, however, the issue of i-SAFE's COPPA compliance (or lack thereof), we will 
briefly address i-SAFE's possible claim that COPPA's requirements are not applicable to it. 

The Children's Online Privacy Protection Rule promulgated by the FTC (16 C.F. R. Part 
312, hereafter "COPPR") makes it clear that COPPA only applies to commercial websites 
(COPPR §312.2 - Operator definition). Perhaps it is this carve-out for nonprofits that leads 
i-SAFE to believe it can operate a website that is not COPPA-compliant while still 
requesting certification as a safe harbor. However, the FTC states in COPPR FAQ #17: 
"Although nonprofit entities generally are not subject to COPPA and the Rule, the FTC 
encourages them to post privacy policies on their websites and provide COPPA protection 
to their child visitors." In light of this recommendation and i-SAFE's desire to operate as a 
safe harbor, it should, at a minimum, ensure that its website protects the privacy of its 
youngest visitors. Even a cursory review of the i-SAFE website, however, shows that it 
does not approach full COPPA compliance. 

i-SAFE might also claim that another COPPA exception applies to its site, relying on the 
FTC's published COPPR FAQs, specifically FAQ #55, which addresses whether COPPA 
applies "to website operators that contract with schools to provide online services involving 
the collection, use or disclosure of students' personal information." Although i-SAFE may 
provide services to schools and school districts around the country or even the world, its 
website is not directed solely to schools and educators. (On the homepage, there is a tab 
labeled "Kids & Teens," see screen shot #1.) The above-referenced FAQ states: "COPPA 
does not apply to the website operator's collection of personal information from 
participating children where a school has contracted with an operator to collect personal 
information from students for the use and benefit of the school, and for no other commercial 
purpose." But as detailed in our analysis below, i-SAFE engages directly with kids and 
teens, collects their personal information, and even permits children to create videos or 
other materials that i-SAFE uses to promote its services (i.e., for their commercial benefit). 
See screen shot #2. 

Our review of i-SAFE's website revealed that it is not compliant with COPPA, CAN-SPAM, 
several state laws, or E.U. privacy laws. Below we detail the specific areas of non
compliance, particularly as they relate to COPPA. ESRB Privacy Online conducted a 
Privacy Risk Assessment (PRA) of the i-SAFE website, in essence doing precisely what is 
done to assess the compliance level of any company that applies to join ESRB's Privacy 
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Online program. The PRA provides a "report card" grade for a website's compliance level at 
the time of review. While it is clear that i-SAFE has taken some positive steps to respect 
users' privacy interests (e.g., providing a privacy policy), a number of i-SAFE's current 
practices violate COPPA as well as other federal and state laws. The PRA grade reflected 
below encompasses the full panoply of privacy issues evidenced on i-SAFE's website; for 
purposes of this submission, however, we highlight primarily COPPA-specific issues. 

i-SAFE Privacy Risk Assessment Grade: C- or D 

Grade key: 

A+ = Meets all federal and state laws; conforms with ESRB and industry best practices 
AJA- = Meets all federal and state laws; does not conform with ESRB and industry best 

practices 
B+ = Meets most federal and state laws, but contains at least one violation 
B/B- = Meets most federal and state requirements, but contains at least four violations 
C+ = Meets most federal and state requirements, but contains at least six violations 
C/C- = Meets some federal and state requirements; contains more than ten violations 
o = Does not meet most federal or state requirements
 
F = Violates significant number of federal or state laws
 

Compliance with Federal and State Laws 

COPPA Compliant? NO 

i-SAFE's current procedures do not adequately prevent collection of personally 
identifiable information from users under 13, and consequently violate COPPA. 

Under the heading of "Children" in i-SAFE's privacy policy, found online at 
http://www.isafe.org/channels/sub. php?ch=ai&sub id=privacy, it specifically states 
that "When a child or young adult under the age of 13 attempts to register with i
SAFE, we ask them to obtain their parents' consent." (screenshot #3) However, the 
i-SAFE enrollment process, 
https:l/auth.isafe.org/reg/register1.php?ref url=http%3A//www.isafe.org/ collects 
information qualifying as personally identifiable (first name, last name and email 
address) as defined under COPPR (§312.2), yet does not employ an age-gate or 
any other method of determining an enrollee's age. Furthermore, the site does not 
request a parent or legal guardian's email address (or any other form of contact 
information) to provide notification to the parent or legal guardian of the child's 
enrollment; nor does the site appear to employ any of the required methods of 
obtaining parental consent as defined under COPPR (§ 312.5(c)(1)). (screenshots # 
4a-e) If it is i-SAFE's intention to argue that by not implementing an age-gate or 
similar technology to determine a user's age it therefore does not acquire actual 
knowledge of a user's age, such argument would be nullified by the language in its 
existing privacy policy. But beyond the dictates of the law, there appears to be a 
clear contradiction between i-SAFE's mission statement and its online practices. 
The front page of i-SAFE's website clearly states that i-SAFE is "... dedicated to 
protecting the online experiences of youth everywhere. i-SAFE incorporates 
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classroom curriculum with dynamic community outreach to empower students, 
teachers, parents, law enforcement, and concerned adults to make the Internet a 
safer place. Please join us today in the fight to safeguard our children's online 
experience." (See screen shot #5) It would seem prudent for a company in the 
business of protecting children in the online environment to make best efforts to 
determine which visitors are actually children before engaging them in any website 
activities. 

§ 312.4(b) of COPPR requires that a link to i-SAFE's privacy policy be present on 
the home page of its website, as well as any page that collects personally 
identifiable information. While a link to the privacy policy does appear on the home 
page, as well as many of the purely informational pages, no such links appear on 
site enrollment pages, or on the checkout page of i-SAFE's online store. Examples 
of some of the pages in question include: 

https://auth.isafe.org/reg/register1.php?ref url=http%3Allwww.isafe.org/ 
http://auth.isafe.org/reg/register2.php 
http://auth.isafe.org/reg/register3.php 
http://auth.isafe.org/reg/register4.php 
http://auth.isafe.org/reg/submit reg. php 
http://auth.isafe.org/store/checkout.php 

(screen shots # 6a-b) 

§ 312.4(b)(2)(i) of COPPR requires that a privacy policy include full contact 
information for the website operator, i.e. company name, address, telephone 
number and email address. None of this information appears in the privacy policy 
posted on i-SAFE's website at 
http://www.isafe.org/channels/sub.php?ch=ai&sub id=privacy. 

As of this submission, the i-SAFE chatroom is temporarily closed 
http://xblock.isafe.org/chat.php, but it does appear that i-SAFE intends to resume 
the chatroom function on the site (screen shot # 7). For purposes of this analysis, 
and based on the fact that i-SAFE has not implemented age-gates anywhere else 
on the site, or utilized any other technology that would determine the age of a user, 
we suspect there would be no age-gate in place for the chatroom either. As a result, 
nowhere on the website -- in i-SAFE's privacy policy or in the chatroom section -- is 
there any disclosure regarding how old a user must be to engage in the chat 
function, the types of information users may exchange in a chatroom, or whether 
the chatroom is being monitored. 

State Privacy Law Compliant? NO 

In conducting business over the Internet, i-SAFE will be presumed to be soliciting 
business or information from residents of all fifty states. Consequently, i-SAFE 
would be liable for violations of any given state's privacy laws. 

Currently, California and Massachusetts are the only two states with laws specific to 
the online collection and use of their residents' personal information. 80th states 
require specific notice, data collection guidelines and opt-in abilities for their state 
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residents. Currently, i-SAFE does not comply with California privacy law (California 
Civil Code Section 1798.83) or Massachusetts (201 CMR 17.00). Although 
compliance with these state laws is expected irrespective of a company's state of 
incorporation or residence, the fact that i-SAFE is a California-based company only 
makes its failure to comply with California law more egregious. 

Analysis of Privacy Policy 

A strong privacy policy should provide consumers with detailed information about a 
company's policies regarding collection, protection, use, and disclosure of users' 
personally identifiable information. In addition, it should be consistent with a 
website's Terms of Use agreement, easy to read, and should not contain conflicting 
or confusing language. We have found that the strength of a company's privacy 
policy is, often times, an indicator of how great a priority a company places on 
compliance. Following is a detailed analysis of i-SAFE's privacy policy. Although 
much of this analysis is not specific to COPPA, it does highlight i-SAFE's failure to 
provide its users with a comprehensive, transparent privacy policy. 

i-SAFE's current privacy policy, posted online at 
http://www. isafe.org/channels/sub.php?ch=ai&sub id=privacy, does not 
satisfactorily meet the requirements of federal and state laws, which require more 
information and disclosure than i-SAFE's policy provides. Examples of information 
that is lacking include: 

Contact Information. As stated above, a privacy policy is required to have 
complete contact information. This includes an email address, postal address, and 
phone number. 

Identity of Organizations collecting Personally Identifiable Information. A 
privacy policy should identify any organization that is collecting Personally 
Identifiable Information through that website. This includes an email address, postal 
address, and phone number. 

Supplementing of Personally Identifiable Information with data from other 
sources. A privacy policy should state whether Personally Identifiable Information 
collected on the website is supplemented with information gathered from other 
sources. 

Notice that any information posted by users in online bulletin boards, chat 
rooms, news groups or other public forums may be publicly displayed. A 
privacy policy should provide notice that any information posted by users in online 
bulletin boards, chat rooms, news groups or other public forums may be publicly 
displayed. 

Include 'Last Updated' Notice. A Privacy Policy should include a notice of when 
the privacy policy was last updated. To ensure that the notice is conspicuously 
posted, it should be placed at the top of the privacy policy. 
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Terms of Use. References to other controlling documents (such as the Terms of 
Use, Terms & Conditions or Terms of Service) should be hyperlinked to that specific 
document. 

Data Security and Protection. A privacy policy should contain specific information 
disclosing how i-SAFE intends to protect users' personal information. Examples 
include SSL or other encryption methods, firewalls, antivirus solutions, etc. 

Opt-in. A privacy policy must state whether the company maintains an opt-in or opt
out policy. Best practices dictate that opt-in be the default policy. Opt-in means that 
a user will need to affirmatively give consent to receive newsletters, allow their 
information to be shared with third parties, etc. 

Data Retention. A privacy policy should disclose i-SAFE's data retention policy. As 
a best practice, data not necessary to ongoing operations should be purged within 
six months. 

Analysis of Terms of Use/Services 

A Terms of Use/Services agreement should be consistent with i-SAFE's business 
practices and its privacy policy. It must also comply with privacy laws, both state 
and federal. 

I-SAFE's site does not currently include a Terms of Use agreement, and therefore 
may well violate relevant online privacy and business laws. 

Assessment of Online Relationship with Third Parties, Including Vendors 

Under COPPA, the COPPR, various state laws, and general best practices, site 
operators are required to take appropriate measures to ensure that third parties, 
including vendors and affiliates, protect users' personal information. Depending on 
how the information will be used by third parties, a company may be required to 
notify parents or obtain verifiable parental consent, as well as provide a means for 
users to opt out. 

Although i-SAFE's current privacy policy adequately notifies users of i-SAFE's 
relationship with third parties, the privacy policy does not state whether third parties, 
including vendors and affiliates, are contractually required to protect users' personal 
information. (screen shot #8) 

In sum, this PRA outlines the clear weaknesses in i-SAFE's own online privacy practices 
and behavior. Before certifying any company as a COPPA Safe Harbor, it is critical that the 
company demonstrate its own commitment to COPPA. Even if i-SAFE could demonstrate 
that it is legally exempt from compliance with COPPA, the fact remains that, to date, its 
website and its online practices do not reflect a strong commitment to the principles 
underlying COPPA, or an effort to meet its minimum standards. 

3. Concerns with i-SAFE's Proposed "Guideline Requirements" 

(a) Monitoring Process and Communication with Participants: Particularly in 
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light of the FTC's recent settlement with ControlScan, in connection with charges 
concerning the frequency with which "seal" sites were monitored by the seal provider and 
misrepresentations with respect thereto, we think i-SAFE's intended monitoring practices 
and the frequency with which they will be undertaken are far too ambiguous. Its application 
references "periodic" unannounced monitoring, and also indicates that participants must 
submit to monitoring reviews that may be "quarterly, semi-annual, annual, or bi-annual, 
which shall be determined and conducted by i-SAFE at its sole and complete discretion." 
i-SAFE Application Section I(B) at pp.4-5 and Guideline Requirement #7, Section" at p. 
24. It is truly unclear from its submission whether i-SAFE in fact has a plan with respect to 
monitoring, or has identified the criteria by which it will determine how frequently to monitor 
each particular participant, and how its "discretion" in this regard will be discharged. 

Additionally, it appears from i-SAFE's application that participants do not actually 
receive a written report when monitoring has been completed. The application states: 
"Periodic monitoring reviews are memorialized in written reports and maintained by i-SAFE 
Harbor for a period of three (3) years." i-SAFE Application Section I(B) at p. 5, Section I/(B) 
at p.21. It does not say these reports are transmitted to the participant. Guideline 
Requirement #7 suggests they are not. It describes a practice whereby violations 
discovered during "periodic monitoring" will be noted in the monitor's report, and then a 
communication (not the report) will be sent to the participant telling it of the monitor's 
findings, if there is a potential violation described in the monitor's report. Guideline 
Requirement #7, Section 1/ at pp.24-25. 

It seems sensible that companies which join a safe harbor program, and pay for the 
monitoringlauditing of their privacy practices, would want a "paper trail" (Le., regular 
monitoring reports) to demonstrate their historical compliance record, should issues 
subsequently arise with the FTC or other State regulatory authority. But beyond that, if 
reports are not provided indicating that monitoring has taken place, along with the results of 
that monitoring, how is a participant to know if their site is compliant (and it therefore did not 
receive any communication from the safe harbor), or if the safe harbor simply hasn't done 
any monitoring of its site? The provisions in i-SAFE's application relating to monitoring and 
reports are simply too ambiguous to warrant certification as a safe harbor. 

(b) Participant's Display of i-SAFE's Emblem/Seal: The materials submitted by 
i-SAFE reference a trademarked logogram, termed the i-SAFE "emblem," that participants 
will be authorized "to display and use in accordance with the provisions of the i-SAFE 
Harbor Participant License Agreement." Guideline Requirements, Definitions at p.5. 
Presumably this seal is to designate, for the benefit of consumers, websites that are under 
the i-SAFE Harbor umbrella, and which are monitored for compliance with COPPA. But the 
submitted materials do not indicate when, where, or even if participants will be required by 
i-SAFE to display this emblem anywhere on their website(s). Allowing a participant to 
display the Emblem if it is in good standing is quite different than requiring it to be displayed 
at designated locations. 

Given, as indicated above, that i-SAFE's own privacy policy does not contain 
contact information, one is left to wonder how consumers who have issues with an i-SAFE 
Harbor participating company might know to contact i-SAFE with regard to their issue, if 
there is no requirement that participating companies prominently display the i-SAFE 
emblem. i-SAFE does require that participants' privacy policies state that they are a 
participant in the i-SAFE Harbor program and include i-SAFE's contact information 
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(Guideline Requirement #1, Section III. C), but the vast majority of consumers will more 
easily notice a seal than text that may be buried within a privacy policy. Without the 
emblem clearly displayed on participants' websites, it is less likely consumers will know to 
contact i-SAFE with their complaints or concerns. 

(c) Requirements for Participants' Privacy Policies: When a participant's online 
information practices change, i-SAFE does not require that a revised privacy policy, 
consistent with those changed practices be approved by i-SAFE. Similarly, when a 
participant makes a material change to its privacy policy, there is no requirement that such 
changes be considered and approved by i-SAFE prior to its use. These are certainly best 
practice requirements under COPPA. It is also unclear -- due to i-SAFE's use of the word 
"should" on page 10 of the Guideline Requirements rather than "must," which appears 
otherwise throughout -- whether certain information (e.g., a description of security 
procedures) will be required to appear in participants' privacy policies or if the inclusion of 
such information is simply a recommendation. See Guideline Requirement #1, Section 
III. C. Best practices would require the inclusion of all the information listed in the 
aforementioned section. 

4. Timing of the i-SAFE Application 

In addition to the foregoing concerns, now is simply not the right time to certify a 
new COPPA safe harbor. With review of the COPPR imminent, there could be significant 
changes to this Rule or even the underlying legislation. COPPA could be wrapped into 
broader federal privacy initiatives. New legislation may be passed. Program requirements 
of existing safe harbors and the very nature of the programs each administers may need to 
be massaged, modified, or perhaps significantly altered. While existing safe harbor 
programs are well-situated to roll with any changes to the Act or the FTC Rule and to swiftly 
advise clients on the implementation of any necessary changes to their online practices 
and/or privacy policies, we do not believe an untried and untested safe harbor is in as good 
a position to do so (particularly one still working through its own compliance issues). 

Moreover, changes to the current COPPA environment may require modifications to the 
business plans of existing safe harbors, and have unanticipated financial impacts. We 
believe all the existing safe harbors can attest to the difficulties involved -- even for the non
profits -- in keeping revenues consistent with expenditures, given the significant efforts 
required to fully discharge a safe harbor's responsibilities. Certainly, operating a safe 
harbor program is rarely a profit-making exercise. Given the uncertainty surrounding the 
future COPPA landscape, combined with the tenuous economics and i-SAFE's lack of 
experience in this particular area, we submit that this is decidedly not the right time to 
certify i-SAFE as another safe harbor. 
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5. Conclusion 

While the problems with i-SAFE's current online practices, as enumerated above, could of 
course be remedied, we believe the current status of its website, i-SAFE's questionable 
commitment to espouse and enforce not only minimum standards, but best practices, and 
the specific timing of this application for safe harbor status require that it be denied at this 
time. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ESRB Privacy Online	 Privacy Vaults Online, Inc. 
d/b/a Pri\LO 

By: By: 
Evie C. Goldstein Denise Tayloe 
Senior VP, Legal Affairs President 

By: 
Dona Fraser 
Director, Privacy Online 
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enlorcement officials in the state to ·••.. ish to collaborate and partner ·.... ilh Project Saf" Childhood team memeers. 

:n:orl11ation Sharing and Disclosure 

'- 

Done 

• Other th~n  the- follo ..•.. ing inst~nces. i-SAFE does not rent. sell or shllre ~erson~1  inform~tion  aeout you wnh My other person(s; or 
organization(; ';.: 

C i·S4FE may sh~re your information ..•.. nh outsourced service pro\'iders in order to pro'.. ide the materials you rt-,!ue-sted. Fer 
eAam~!e. to fill an order lor training materials. your name. address. and phon", number may be pro'.'id"'d te a third-party order 
filling ag6nc:: 50 they can ship ~'ou the materials. 

..::C;....:When t!~e la~ltiJ:.~AFE to resoond to 5ubpoenas. court orders. or oth~r  !eo~1  crocess. i·S.4FE oro':i:i~s the 

Internet .J;:),. 'f.. 100% T 

--; 
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File Edit View Favorites Tools Help--_._--- -_._- --_. -_._----_._--
~  Favorites I 'i.~ 'e ·:;"','7"::t.·.. ! 51::.,,:. ~  Free Hotmail £J ·····"'-t·:::h·)' '~ •. li.:I',:/ ~ 

»'.'} . • Page. Safety. Tools ~ f~' •.1 ~e https:llauth.isafe.org/reg/registerl.php?ref_url=htt... L.J 

~ 

Select COLintry 

V1 11'1r;=n C:;-i.-EC:;I~l _I __, .... 1 ..... or 1l@t@J1W'-;·"tljtij~  V 

, if :iOU ar8 a DcDEA schoel please s81ect United States as your ceuntr!. 

1 

r.~embersl,ip Type 

{eo Kice &. -etn~ If you are a Kid or-een. yeu I,a·,e access te our chat reems and clutheuses. 
ifycJ,; "...·ani to be-ccme- a menter. please visE the "'t.1entcrs·· secticn. 

Ecticaticn Hl£f":t-:- Ifyeu are a Higher Education professional or student. /ou ma,' gain access to 
In!erne! saf8t;.·· traini:l~ and materi!l!5 10 ut!!!:::e in your courses. 

{- Educatcrs If :ieu are a -eacher er ether Scheel OfficiaL :iCU cen get access to materials 
uS8d te teach yeur students abeu! Intemet safet','·. 

( Hcmesch~c!  If ,'cur child/children are Homesc.heoled. ,'Oll can get access to eur i-LEARll 
Onlin€' trai:1i~g and materials USE'd tc t~ach yeu anti ycur c!lildr~r. accut lntEme-t 
:::~i~tv 

... 
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". 

File Edit View Favorites Tools Help--- _._-_. .._-------_._----------
~.  ~  Favorites '\~. ,Z;; '..u':;'I;-'·I·,'·,-j ':it.'·:: ~ ~. Free Hotmail ~', '...... ,'~, ~·It<:;- ':;,ilk,,'" ~ . ~, ~ .. ~ .~ 

»Jif!:; i-SAFE America - Protecting Children Online f:~ ~ G Page ~ Safety ~  Tools ~ ~I~ 

Personal Information
 

7"rtl~  ~lrt::;;·';;;,::;;.;;:;,;;:;.•;;;;S~v-:lJ  ~irst  I'lame loawn ILast Name' 1'·lmer I
 

ACCOUnl Into
 

Username Ichefdawn
 I
 
pas~·~·J'crd"I······ I'
 

Confirm Pass·~"/cr:.P' I...... I
 

\I@u1 

:. "::-;:..::~:::: l-;-=£:.l--; ':,Il'j;r:: '.::~-,~:  

,.,
Done Internet .....!~ ... ·'100"lo 
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File Edit VieY'! Favorites Tools Help 

~:.~  Favorites I 7o:-"? Ie ::u,·,~~r~··:~, '::l~-::' .., £J Free Hotmail 

J:t3 i-SAFE America - Protecting Children Online 

~ 1.,'II'!:--I~1 ::]!(.:, t·~~!lk'i  '/ ... 

T Page T Safety T 

--'-I 

I.~~I  

Tools T fj'T 
» 

Confirm Iniormation 

Email ..-.d:!ress:chei.da·....n63@.ahoo.com 

Username: chefcla\'!11 

.;;:. ::.::!: I'~";:£: 1-: -11'1:'-:, '-==,:,-:.~_  

e Internet ..fa ~,  100";"T 
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File Edit View Favorites Tools Help --_.,--
'~'"  Favorites I "'~;'.  'Lj ·:·.l)IJ!·lF'~·!·:';':!  ':l:-,:'~-:'"  ~  Free Hotmail ~'I \,',,:t?.r. ':';I'~t:· 1--:;,,,::lk·I"',,, •... ..~ <..~ . .----l 

I .~  

» 
TI:e i-SAFE AmeriC~~ Protecting Children online-- -- ~~  ... @ L=:1 Page T safety T Tools T 9T 

-' 

Personal Info 

Membership Type 

Organiz.ational InTo, 

rJe'.'!s Ie tie rs 

C=.\·~  rdill:! 

cn=fj:·.';ne3~Y:5h:::.c:rr:
 
Ui.;,rnS'19 di::fds'..,:'n
::: 

Kids &7t'ens 

~cheo[.'Organi~atien"'Cem~an~" Ilam\? I I 
Scheel L"" ..el (if a~p!i:::abl",>  

l-S':::'.FE Ne',,;:slette-r::::. W ~ign up fer the i-~AFE f~e\":sletters ~nd receive em"il u~d~te-~. 

":"::,.':)':: i';":'=;: 1-'-, ":11'1;'-:;: '~:.";;"'';::'  

(i) Internet .;;~  ... ~100% 
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File Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

.;'.? Favorites ! ;~ :8 ::"','·l-,I.~d 'c;'i': ~ £J Free Hotmail :ce I '·:,,',,,b ~ll'-'" '-,.')"'t/ ~  

»
I 'A https:llauth.isafe.org/reg/submiUeg.php .Ql ~ @J !2i ~  Page ~ Safety ~  Tools ~ ,.~~ 

-' 

nan~:  :/cu fer setting Li;:! a~ acccur.t \"nth j·S'::"FE. 

V,rhat's rJext
 
"eu '::ili I:e receh'ing an e-mail that centains infcrmatien a!;eut yeur account. Ycu are ne':: al:le te leg into the "'Jet ~tte  and acce~s centent en1:: a':ailable te i

SAFE acccunt~. Pleas~ r~m::mCer that your U3Ern.arrJf i~  ~tcur  email addrfs~,
 

SPAr.'] notice
 
':'utc-generated e-mails such as ours sometimes may I:e ccnsidere:! spam 1::: yeur email pro':ider. If ycu do net ~ee cur e-mail in ycur incox. please check ycur
 
spam er junf: mail fclder i;efore ccntacting us. ':'.Jse a:!d @i~afe.crg to ,'our appro':e:! sen:!er list to insure time~!  receipt of ali future cemmunications.
 

C~r.tinu5 

..: :::·~:·:~··:l·;-::Sl.·_ -It 1~1:  -::-"0::.1 

Done Internet ..,;~  ~  '+,100% 
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i 
favorites 

i-SAfE Inc. 

"~',  ::' !.:y.,! ,-·d::,r,:-',? 

A~s5sments  

E-Rate Information 

~ free Hotmail ~ ·.. ·it. Ji<:;. ,',:,fl.'·,-,·.. ? 

T\~  

1-' 

The Leader in e-Safety Education 

,~"'-. 

t:.11 
. 

•,,-,:.Ie 

• Page· Safety· 

.:,.: ... 
Create Acceunt! Fergo! Password? 

Usemame: 

I I 
Pass'Nord: 

I I 

Tools? ',fl'· » 

.. 

Welcome to i-SAFE 

.l.l...'t;.s

;l."!..... l.f.;-· 

_1111' ;1.'1:.... at.1f;::jItI", 

Please join us toda:/ in the figl1t to safeguard 
eur chil:!ren'~  online e:~"'~Tce. 

i-SA.FE Inc. i~ the '.·.. orld"·.. ide leader in Internet ~afet:/  education. 
Founded in 1995 and endersed by the U.S. Cengress. i-S.A.FE is a 
ncn-;::rcfii foundation ~!'tf.mffli('i.;uiMPffl'illi!i,hif 

i-SAFE Subscriptions 

I.lore than 21 million students ha'.-e I:een taught i-S.A.FE lessens. 
t-!o,,·... ac:::e~~!o i-SAFE s e-Safet,' curriculum is tllrough 
subscnptien an:! license Cr·!l','. -here are three license an:! 
~ub~criptien pa:::l:age~ to choe~e from: Gold, Sil','er er E-Ra!e. 'Nhich 
ef the i-S.':'.FE subscriptiens is right fer yeur ~choel  er di~trict?  Clicf: 
I~erf fer mere kdcrl1iiit.:::r.. 

News Quick links 

f,,100% 
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File Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

" ~r::;. 

i-SAFE Store 

~ Favorites ~ I Free Hotmail i? 1',,,,',':[. ':,!t,-;:. , ,.:,!Il~t:'  '" 

G) T ED !~ 

~ 

.. 
Page T safety T Tools T ~\T 

» 

.... 

Item 
j·6l.dQf Dc·:! 

Qty 
:2 ~?~.(ll:l 

Total 

Sub-Totar: ~9ij.OO  

Snipping: ~3S:.S9  

::S!"upping cc,::;t$ quc,ted 61':: fQI" UPS GrC'Lll1d c,nl<, 
Tota! Cost: '135.'?'? 

Credit Card Information 

I 
I 
1 ... ·15;, v 

ICard I'lumber: 

Card Tipe: 

First! 1·~rne:  

La5t ;'I,;;me: 

E):pirat!::,n: ~.~ 
C~rd ...·enika tlOI1 (Ijoe: 
;li-,rs I::: th:::: ~: 1~1:J; t C1X~~  

?,[ :he b.5d: e,f ti·i~ ':~:'.j _ 
.c,-,r ,'..-;:. r,1:'C:~-···:'I·..l ~ Ii j
, .... "'j I '.,_ll:: ...... u..... L--.-J 
[liner:: C!l.Jb :JP. r.:-,t -: 
C{;~ (c,de ::·n ~he :r::,n~ ()f 

I 

I 
ISelect .~ state v I 
I IZip: 

State: 

Billing Address

I,~.ddrm: ,--------.1 
ICito;: I I 

CitV: I I 
I 

Snipping Add"ess 
~f  differer:t tllbll billing c.ddre$s) 

."",.- --., I,U.Llf.l. ~':I::.  

I 

St,5te: I~e!ect ·3 st·= tE v I 
I I 

i 

~  

HelD Shiooino Inf..:,rmatlc·11 RetUl'li to i-5sfe,c,rtJ 

~~,~.1.. ,~ItS[(L.'i£ '1,<:5 SlIT 
",Irg 

" E 5: ; f.) 
m;F;~""i"~6io~:s,  .. 
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File Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

, '", Favorites ,..~ 'r..... ~ Free Hotmail EJ ',',.',,1'0 :::1,(1:- :',o:h:' • 

i-SAFE Store Cl ~  • Page· Safet)'· Tools. i~l.  

» 

.. 

I otal lost: Slj~, ':": 

(,'edit Card Information Bifling Addl'ess 

r,r:::( 112.~lO::: I 1,~,dcke;;::::1r---------..,1 
lost! lome:!	 JCit.,.: I I 
(.;-'1"1:; To/Dr2':	 1··.:j~5 v I :~tc:te::  ISe!e,:t Co 5t,::t~ v I 

Cord fl'.:mbe":	 1- ~ Zie,: [ 'I - ...~ Shipping AddressExpwot!c,n; ~j J·1'f~1 

(if different than billing addre:::;:}
(or°cl '·,.'entk6bc,n Cede:
 
:1"hl$ I:: ~he  3 digI t cede ,~,ddre:::;: I I
 
at the bod: c,f the ca~d  ~  ~=====
 Citv:for '",'j:;6, j··j2;ster(ord ~ l----.J I I 
D,:1el"::: Club or: the -: <"';'~' I~ele-' - ·,-t- "I~I. ... l..... _' ...... 1.... C ~l~ t: ..... 
dh:ii t ((Ide (·n (lie fn:.n t (, f 
the .:.::rd f::.r ](5:· 7'", I I_.~.. 
Contact Information 

(e·:l t·;::t :'bc,rt-:-: I II----------..-.... " 
C(·f~t2.:i. E·~,·iZ"t.~: 

[ Cmflrm Oro:::r I	 .... 

HElD 5hiODlI"iO InfL,!"matl(.I"l Ren.lrl! ~c! Isafe.c,ro 

'. 

" E ;; I f ~  
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File Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

I z\ 8 Free Hotmail '£' ',1•.:,0[-. ~i;,:,? ';"JII~r." •
"" Favorites i ~~~. :0 '·.i,;'}I]e·';i:.:~I.l :;"".?:~ T » 

I• Page. Safety. Tools. 

X-BLOCK: Chatroom 
-' " 

';~eleome caef:. 
chefda':m
ISchccl id: .:.22;"2;, 

i-Mentor 
i-Drive TV Get the 411 Contests Chntroo !.::-' Infc Sign Out

t·r.~::· ..~'!t~tS 

Training 

De yeu like te chat? So do '.'Ie' Cne of the coolest and safesr places 

en the 'net te chat '.'lith ether students is the i-S-"FE chat reom. It's 

all acout students whe want te make a difference and change tho 

future of ,he Internet 

Jein stlldents frem arel1l1d the 'I:erld, and disCliss tepics that are 

important te 'r·eu. Ceme and talk acollt hew the cyber werld is 

influencing 'iell~ world: and see what other students are deing te 

educate and empewel- others te stay safe. 

v 

.~ Internet '11· ~{100% 
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rlt:tp://I:\II,::",'.',isafe. org/(hQrlrft:-I:~'" :"':ub, r:,hr, 7'l:h='~('::lJb )-1=pr i',,'hC';:' 

File Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

r' "-"', Favorites ~~,  ~lj.)lji· -:l:~·d  ·:;lte~· ~ Free Hotmail ~ ',i'lE'1:, SIi<:,;- G,:,iI"',,,/ • 

»Ji i·SAFE Inc. I-I	 G1. fuj Q "£!.. Page· Safety· Tools· (~j.  

lEl 
iProject Safe Childhood Tool Kit 
~ 

i 
•	 Infermatien celieded for the 'Preject ::afe Childheod \firtual-eol~:tt· '''Iilll:e used to ·,erif,' that the sul:mitter is frem the U:: Atterne:/s i 

C:ffieC'. 
• Infermatien collected fer the 'Project ::afe Childhood \firtuaI7eel~:tt· ·..:i11l:e sent. up en request. to ether presecutors and la·...' 

I 
er.forcement officials in the state-te ':Iish to collal:orate and partner ·,':tth Project Safe Childhood team meml:ers. 

lilll.}...f 11::tiW'11:.ituL.If!,:.ltJrn"~  

•
 ;10JI.;.I&:. .ll ,"
 

• 

Cookies 

•	 -0 facilITate the e;.(perience our '::el:stte stri·.es to offer. i-SA.FE may use coekies te store ·.arious pieces ef informatien on yeur 
ccmputer. "7he- infcrmaticn in these cccki~s  is enl:: retrievable: cy i-SAF~ servers. )/·:"e are confident the informaticn '::fthin ih~ ccc~:ies 

is reasonal:l,' secure. A.lthough ',ulneral::ilrries in this technolegy exist. 1:;, ,:eeping yeur ·..:e!: I::ro·..:ser up te date. tt is unlif:el,' the 
information in these coof:ies ,..:ill ce- misap;Jropriate-d. 

•	 "'. cee~:ie- is a data file store-d on yeur hard dri',e by yeur cre"'lser. II dees not centain an:" e:<ecutal:Ie cede and can net ~ather  

infermation from your com;Juter tllat yeu ha',e not already prO',ided i-S~FE etther in a ferm. or l:y re-~uesting  a pa~e frem our stte 
isee Information Cellection and Use. aCo'le·;. 

•	 I.icst crc\'~'s€:rs  aBc "-,' users te cheese no! to r6"c~+.·e- coc~~ie-s. If yeu disable- cookies en your crc\"/ser, scm~  pages C~ cur site- may 
not ·..:eri: cerrectt" ler at all';. or some fe-stures may ce disa!:le-d. 

Your Ability to Edit Your Aooount Informamon 

Done	 Internet v; .. ~100% 




